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MINUTES OF July 9, 2007 MEETING
The meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm.
The membership pledged allegiance to the flag.
There were 3 guests present, John and John Jr. Gardner and Dave Spilker.
The Treasurer reported on the profit the chapter made on the June pancake
breakfast, a good report that puts us in a better position than normal.
The committee on the Air Academy reported that we were too late getting our
application in to send a person to the camp this year. The President has reserved
two spots for next years camp and that will have to be confirmed before the end
on March 2008.
New Business. We have a new Young Eagles Coordinator in Jeff Hammer. Jeff
is enthusiastic about the program and eager to be involved. Thanks Jeff. The
membership voted to be active in a Young Eagles event a Reese Field, Muncie
on September 22nd and a request for pilots and planes was made for that event.
Boy Scout Troop 199 of Fishers will be camping off the field and will be taking
rides.
It was decided that at the next chapter event at the airport that we will have a
parking plan and members to direct car parking on the field.
Old Business. The members discussed the Chapters desire to engage more high
school students to join EAA and particularly chapter 67. We will be making an
effort to contact high school guidance counselors for the opportunity to present
the EAA story at appropriate events.

Dave Waters reported that he has moved his T-51 project to Sheridan Airport
and will finish building and flying there. Bill Carr has mounted and ran his engine
on the Sonex project.
Henry Swenson told about his training for a seaplane rating in South Carolina.
Doc gave us a brief explanation on the different techniques used to take off and
land under various conditions. This proves that it is never too late to learn new
flying skills.
Don Roberts has a Honda Civic for sale. CHEAP!
Business Meeting adjourned.
Don Roberts gave a short presentation on a TV show that feature the life of
Archimedes. An interesting recount of one of histories great scientists.
Submitted by Jon Ogle

